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Hi and welcome to the Bite Size Vegan guide to common questons about and
objectons to veganism!  I’m Emily, the creator of Bite Size Vegan and author of this
here lil’ nugget of an eBook. 
 

If you’re a non-vegan who is vegan-curious, you can fnd answers here to some of
the more common questons about veganism.  If you’re already vegan, you can use
this as a reference for answering these very questons when they are posed to you.
 

In this book, you’ll fnd informaton delivered with a dose of humor and writen in a
conversatonal tone.  This text is by no means exhaustve- I’ve provided some links to
further informaton and you can check out my YouTube channel and 
BiteSizeVegan.com for an ever-expanding resource of vegan educaton.  And if you
have more questons afer reading this, you can always ask me and I can answer you
in a Q&A video!
 
A litle about my intentons: 
 
I began the Bite Size Vegan project with the desire to make a diference for the
animals.  I want to help people understand veganism- that it’s not an exclusive club,
fad diet, or elitst social movement, but rather a logical, compassionate, ratonal
approach to life- especially in regards to the lives of others. 

I also understand that in today’s world, you only have so much tme to read and
research.  That’s why I strive to take the overwhelming expanse of vegan subject
mater and condense it down into digestble, “bite size” nuggets.  Each of my videos
are purposefully brief (right around 5 minutes) so that you can learn and live your
life!

I believe that educaton is truly where the vegan movement will gain the most
ground.  I hope that you enjoy this free eBook and share the vegan answers far and
wide!  
 
All the best,

Introduction…
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http://www.youtube.com/bitesizevegan
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/


There are two main reasons to avoid dairy and eggs: health and morality.
 
Health-wise, dairy and eggs are not only an extraordinarily unhealthy 
food choice but also a rather unnatural one.  Try to think of another
animal who, once weaned from breasteeding, moves on to suckle 
from another species.  It’s just not meant to be.  (And if you do 
suckle directly from another animal, you may need guidance 
beyond the scope of this book!)
 
Aside from how unnatural it is, dairy consumpton is linked to a slew of medical
issues, including heart disease, obesity, clogged arteries, diabetes, osteoporosis,
arthrits, a variety of cancers, and more.  Dairy is loaded with saturated fat,
cholesterol, and sugar, not to menton all the ingredients from our modern methods
of dairy farming: antbiotcs, growth hormones, and pus.  You read that right: PUS.
That white gooey stuf that oozes from infecton sites. Due to constant milkings and
poor conditons, dairy catle develop infectons, the byproducts of which get passed
along into your beverage!  Rethinking that milk mustache just yet? 
 
Now morality-wise, dairy and eggs are, in many ways, more cruel than meat.  Dairy
catle are forced year afer year to go through an endless cycle of pregnancies, only to
have their babies immediately taken away from them.  Afer just four to six years,
dairy catle are considered spent and they're slaughtered for pet food and fertlizer.
Free of this exploitaton and slaughter, cows can live 25 years or more. 
 

   And what about their kidnapped children?  All male calves are of 
  no use to the dairy industry and they are sent to a veal producing 

                    operaton or directly to auctons where they're sold and 
                  slaughtered when they're just a few days old.  Many people 

 will decry the cruelty of veal while stll consuming the dairy 
                  products that directly supply the veal industry with calves.  
 
And what about eggs? Well, even in “cage-free” facilites, laying hens are kept in
cramped spaces, literally on top of one another.  They have their sensitve beaks

Why vegan and not vegetarian?  
What’s wrong with dairy and eggs?
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cut of without any anesthetc and ofen develop infectons.  Layer hens are killed
when their producton declines- typically within two years. If allowed to live free of
exploitaton and slaughter, chickens can live ten years or more. 
 

  In our modern, genetcally-engineered food system, we have created 
    two types of chickens: layers (for eggs) and broilers (for meat).  Egg   
      industry hatcheries have no use for male layer chicks and they are 
      killed immediately afer hatching. Each year hundreds of millions are 
    sufocated or ground up alive to produce fertlizer or feed.  Even small

     poultry farms rely on industrial hatcheries.
 
The basic takeaway here is that a vegetarian diet is stll one composed of animal
sufering- and arguably more so than a diet including meat but excluding dairy and
eggs.  You see, dairy and eggs support the same torture, slaughter, and cruelty that
the meat industry does- only the sufering of the animals involved is more prolonged
than those raised for meat alone.  
 

You may be surprised to know that there are tons of vegan sources of protein!  And  
    perhaps even more surprisingly, humans don’t really require as much protein
        as you may think.  In all reality, it’s virtually impossible to NOT get enough 

protein unless you aren’t eatng adequate calories, or you’re only eatng 
  highly processed and refned foods. 

 
           That issue aside- and just to satsfy the queston- some vegan 

sources of protein include: veggies, specifcally leafy greens, 
          broccoli,zucchini, all varietes of beans, tofu, tempeh, nuts & nut 
        buters, non-dairy milks, quinoa, lentls, sprouted bread products, 3

Where Do You 
Get Your _____? 

_____? Protein

Video Resources!

     Just Say No To MILK [a video for kids]     
     Dairy & Egg Cruelty 
     Eatng Animals & Personal Choice
     Vegan Vs. Vegetarian f. Gary Yourofsky

https://youtu.be/GDEc87fomio?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/OVxh3ZFSslg?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/aNtlxrTvey8?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYXYfrDbLbk&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS&index=73


and on and on.  Believe it or not, fruits contain protein too!

If you think about it simplistcally, eatng plant-based protein is 
like giving your body the building blocks (amino acids) it needs 
to create the buildings (proteins) it needs.  Eatng animal protein 

    is like giving your body already-formed buildings (animal proteins) 
  with all the grit and mortar cemented together and asking it to break 

them down somehow.  As a bonus, animal protein is a package
          deal with saturated fat, cholesterol, and carcinogens, none 

of which are present in plant-based protein.

Most of us were raised with the doctrine that milk is necessary for building strong
bones.  Calcium is thus a common concern for people contemplatng going vegan. 

In reality, milk is not an ideal source of calcium and is, by far, not 
      the only source.  Dark leafy greens are fantastc sources of 
       calcium!  But don’t worry…you don’t have to be a forest-
     muncher like me (I pack in the greens!)  Even grains, beans, 
fruits and vegetables contain calcium!  There is as much calcium in

      a cup of dried fgs as a cup of milk.  Same with collard greens and
rhubarb. Many vegan food products are fortfed with calcium, like vegan milks 
and tofu. 
 
In additon, many studies have shown that animal protein, partcularly the 
protein in milk (casein), actually leeches calcium from your bones (in order 
to alkanize the acidic environment created by the animal proteins).  
Countries with the lowest consumpton of dairy also have the lowest 
incidences of osteoporosis.  So, even if you’re getng adequate 
calcium in milk and other animal products, you’re stll losing out in 
the end!
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Video Resources!           Vegan Protein f.
          Dr. Michael Greger, M.D.
          Vegan Protein Sources  

Video Resources!          Dairy Free Vegan Calcium Sources
         f. Dr. Michael Greger, M.D.

_____? Calcium

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aKWcomLhMw&index=125&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aKWcomLhMw&index=125&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4s1I13tmQM&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8aKWcomLhMw&index=125&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS


There are plenty of vegan sources of iron.  Two excellent 
examples are beans and dark green leafy vegetables.  In fact,
these are even beter iron sources on a per calorie basis than
meat!  For example, you would have to eat more than 1700 
calories of sirloin steak to get the same amount of iron as found in 
100 calories of spinach.
 
On the whole, vegans are not defcient in iron.  One of the great advantages of a
vegan diet is that it is high in Vitamin C, which acts to markedly increase the
absorpton of non-heme iron by about 6-fold when eaten in combinaton with iron-
containing foods.  With many vegan foods, you get a double-whammy of naturally co-
occurring iron and vitamin C, such as in broccoli and bok choy.  
 

        Some vegan iron sources include: breads, cereals, and grains, 
quinoa, oatmeal, prune juice, dried apricots, dried fgs, raisins, raw
 or cooked spinach, raw or cooked mushrooms, baked potato, 
legumes, soybeans, tofu, lentls, beans (kidney, lima, pinto), 
sunfower seeds, & cashews.

One of the greatest controversies about going vegan is the concern regarding B12
defciency.  And one of the greatest misconceptons about B12 is that it's produced by
animals.  This is not true.  

B12 is a waste product of bacteria that can be found in soil and inside your body,
namely your mucosa, bacteria in the mouth, around the teeth, in the nasopharynx, 
                                      around the tonsils and in the tonsilar crypts, in the folds at the 

     base of the tongue, and in the upper   bronchial tree, and 
intestne.

   Animal products will contain traces of B12 
     because animals eat plants from the ground. Although,

with the crap we feed our food animals, farmers today actually inject their 
livestock with B12 in order to be able to say their animal products contain B12!
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___?Iron

___?B12
Video Resources!         Getng Iron In A Vegan Diet

        f. Dr. Michael Greger, M.D.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9t4rQTAJzo&index=133&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R9t4rQTAJzo&index=133&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS


Many people fear going vegan because of B12 defciency.  While it is vital to ensure
adequate B12 levels, it's important to understand that B12 defciencies are not a 

result of being vegan so much as a result of individual health conditons
and our collectve farming practces.

On the health front, B12 defciency can be due to absorpton issues in
the body, such as that caused by Crohn's disease, celiac disease, and
other digestve disorders which must be corrected with the help of
professionals.  

 
              B12 defciency can also be caused by the other things we put 
into our body.  B12 synthesis is known to occur naturally in the human small intestne
(in the ileum), which is the primary site of B12 absorpton. B12 must be combined
with a mucoprotein enzyme named Intrinsic Factor, which is normally present in
gastric secretons, to be properly assimilated. If the intrinsic factor is impaired or
absent, B12 synthesis will not take place, no mater how much is present in the diet.
The intrinsic factor can be impaired by antbiotcs, whether taken as a medicaton or 
within animal products like milk, as well as by alcohol, smoking and stress.

Outside of individual health concerns, our agricultural practces have virtually
sterilized our soil, and we've intentonally sterilized our drinking water.  While we
should be able to obtain our B12 from produce and well water, it's almost impossible
to know the quality of soil in which our food is grown.  As I mentoned earlier, even
cows, pigs, and chickens are on B12 supplements!

While ideally we should be able to get our B12 from plants, 
natural water sources and our own bodies--with the original 
source being bacteria-- supplementng with B12 is a good 
precauton to take (and one that meat-eaters already do through 
the supplemented animals they eat!)  

Vegans can simply take the supplements ourselves rather than fltering
them through a supplemented animal's body!  A good rule of thumb 
(and inexpensive one!) recommended by Dr. Greger of Nutritonfacts.org is to take
one 2500mcg (µg)  sublingual of cyanocobalamin once a week. You can view his full
recommendatons here.
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        Video Resource!     B12 Defciency: Just A Vegan Problem?
                                                B12 On A Vegan Diet
                                                f. Dr. Michael Greger, M.D.

http://www.bitesizevegan.com/B12Greger
http://youtu.be/I_D4GMUtrRE?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvpePfC9hh8&index=140&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvpePfC9hh8&index=140&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS


So…is honey vegan?  This is one of the most common questons about veganism.  And
honestly, there are may people who identfy as vegans who stll consume honey.
However, from an ideological standpoint, there is just no way to make honey vegan.
 

    Honey is objectonable on several levels: it’s inhumane, 
      unhealthy, and damaging to the environment.  

 
     On the moral front, honey bees are treated inhumanely in the 

       honey industry.  Entre colonies are killed of when they don’t produce
   enough honey or when it makes “economic sense” to the beekeeper. 
    Afer being sent through the mail, a journey ofen leading to injury and
death, the queen bee has her wings ripped of so that she doesn’t fy

away. The hive’s honey (food source for them and their babies) is stolen for human
consumpton.
 

Now you may be saying, “but honey’s good for you, right?  Isn’t it a ‘natural’
sweetener?”  In reality, honey is so similar to high fructose corn syrup that
adulteratng honey with it is a serious problem in the industry. It is virtually
impossible to tell pure honey from adulterated honey.
 

And then there is the charming fact that honey is literally bee vomit.  
Each droplet of nectar is swallowed and regurgitated 50 tmes in 
the making of honey.  Nothing like gooey vomit to sweeten up
your tea, drizzle on your morning cereal, or spread on your
sweet roll!

On the environmental front, people ofen say that if bees died, the food system as we
know it would collapse.  And this is true.  That is if all bee species died.  However,
honeybees are not natve to the United States and the “kept” populatons that are
used to make honey, account for roughly 15% of crop pollinaton.  Honeybees make
sub-standard pollinators for a number of reasons and they crowd out the natve
pollinators and upset local ecosystems.  
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What About ____?

_____? Honey

        Video Resource!      Is Honey Vegan?

http://youtu.be/E0N8UYgMGDQ?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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___? Fish
How ofen do you hear “I’m a vegetarian/vegan.  Oh, but I eat fsh.”  If you are vegan,
certainly you’ve been asked more than once “But you eat fsh, right?”  
Fish, much like bees, have been relegated to sub-
animal status.  Perhaps it’s because they aren’t as 
cute and cuddly as a calf or lamb, or as relatable as a 
chimpanzee or gorilla.  Perhaps it’s due to our human 
tendency to assume that sufering not communicated in a 
manner we understand is evidence of no sufering.  
 
However, just because fsh may not express themselves in a way we readily
comprehend, does not mean they don’t feel pain.  Fish have fully developed brains
and nervous systems and incredibly sensitve mouths, which they use much like we
do our hands.  Scientsts are now discovering just how complex fsh behavior and
reasoning can be. 
 

According to an artcle published in the Journal of Fish Biology (2006; 68: 332–72.)
“fsh behavior is rich, complicated and far from stereotyped.… Indeed, current
literature on fsh cogniton indicates that several fsh species are capable of learning
and integratng multple pieces of informaton that require more complex processes
than associatve learning.”
 

   Aside form the moral and ethical objectons to eatng fsh, 
       there exist, much like honey, environmental and health 
        concerns as well.  There may not be any human practce

     quite as environmentally devastatng as 
      commercial fshing.  A UN Chronicle artcle from 
  2004 on overfshing, warned that “oceans are 
 cleared at twice the rate of forests” and “the 
dramatc increase of destructve fshing techniques 

destroys marine mammals and entre ecosystems.”  The 
devastaton has only increased since this report was published.

 
Health-wise, you ofen hear fsh fesh being touted for its faty acid content and other
nutritonal benefts.  However, fsh today, both wild and farmed, live in increasingly
polluted waters, making their fesh rich with toxins as well as omega 3s.  The two
most prevalent toxins in fsh are mercury and cancer-causing polychlorinated

        Video Resource!       Do Fish Feel Pain?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPa-ecYaoDc&index=136&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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____? Wool

biphenals (PCB).  Fish accumulate PCBs within their fesh at levels thousands of tmes
greater than that found in the water in which they live, according to the
Environmental Protecton Agency (EPA).
 
However you look at it, whether from a moral, environmental, or health standpoint,
the consumpton of fsh is decidedly not vegan.

So what’s the deal with wool?  Sheep don’t die when you shear them, so what’s the
problem? I’d like to address this concern frst.  You see, veganism, in general, is about
opposing the use of animals for our personal gains in any form. So even if we assume
        that nothing negatve happens to sheep who are used for wool, we are stll

          using them for our own purposes.  And that is the case regardless 
    of how well the sheep are treated.  

 
   Now outside of the few individuals who might shear their 
own sheep, there exists the wool industry, which is far from 

       idyllic and humane. Just as the dairy and egg industries  
      implicitly support the meat industry by supplying them with 
        dairy calves for veal, “spent” dairy catle and layer hens for

meat, not to menton the practce of grinding up male layer chicks alive, so it is with
the wool industry.  When sheep get older, they stop producing as much wool and
they're sent of to slaughter as they are seen as no longer “proftable.”
 
However, even life before slaughter is inhumane for the sheep of the wool industry.
Regular shearing causes nicks and cuts, and in order to prevent the excess atracton
of fies and a conditon called fystrike, the wool industry practces “mulesing.” This is
a cruel procedure in which part of a sheep’s fesh is cut of of his or her hindquarters
without anesthesia.  The most insane part of this practce is that it's used to prevent
fystrike, or maggot infestaton, but the resultng wound from this procedure can
itself atract maggots and fies, causing deadly infectons. 
 
The shearing process in and of itself is terrifying for sheep.  During shearing, sheep

        Video Resource!      Omega 3 Faty Acids on A Vegan Diet

http://youtu.be/0iMaNqAyljs?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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are pinned down and, when they resist or struggle, shearers will hit and stomp on
them and stand on their heads to keep them stll. Most workers who shear sheep are
paid by the sheep and not by the hour.  They rush through their work, ofen nicking or
completely cutng of ears, tails and pieces of skin in the process.  These gaping
wounds are then sewn up without the use of any anesthetcs.  So tell me, is all of this
really worth a sweater?
 
When we really look at the wool industry, it’s easy to see why wool would not be
considered vegan.  There is just no way to use other beings for our own beneft
without putng our needs above theirs and thus compromising their lives.   And that
is exploitaton, pure and simple.
 
Luckily we live in a day and age where there exist a plethora 
of alternatve fabrics to wool, including ones that look and 
feel the same.  Today we have eco-friendly alternatves 
as well, like bamboo, banana tree fber, hemp, fax, organic 
coton, tencel, and recycled plastc.  You can stll look good, be
warm, and not have to harm others! 

A fairly simple and logical way of addressing this concern is thinking of this 
       illustraton.  How would you react if your neighbor was slitng the throat of
       their dog in their front yard?  I assume you’d be upset and aghast.  (Unless 

you’re a Manson type). Perhaps you’d cry out and run over to take the 
         blade out of their hands and bring the dog to safety.  Now, how would you

react if that same neighbor were, say, mowing their lawn or trimming 
their bushes?  Would you run over and tear the mower or shears out of 
  their hand and call the police?  No.  And why is that?  Because we all 
   know the diference between slitng the throat of a living, sentent 
     being and trimming the bushes!

 

        Video Resource!      Is Wool Vegan?
                                                 Find Out About Silk

What about plants?
You kill plants all the time! 

http://youtu.be/M5Ge5raSOfU?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXf4l8oEaxw&index=151&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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Plants do not have a central nervous system.  They do not have pain receptors.
Slicing a melon has nothing on decapitatng a chicken. Animals show fear and pain,
joy and excitement.  No one can deny that they are capable of sufering.  
 
But let’s assume for a moment that plants can feel and that eatng them is 
cruel.  Well believe it or not, being vegan would stll cause 
the least amount of sufering.  80-90% of our crops are fed 
to the more than 60 billion land animals we kill every year. 
Vegans consume one tenth of the plant mater consumed, 
either directly or indirectly by meat, dairy and egg eaters.
 
So even if you really are a bleeding heart plant-actvist, 
being vegan is the way to go!  

(you can watch me hunt fruit and abuse a bush in this video resource)  

Well, frst of, as much as i’d love for it to happen, the world is not going to go vegan
overnight. But lets say, for arguments sake, that it does. The food industry, like all
industries, is all about supply and demand. If we don’t demand animal products, they
will cease to be supplied. Farmers would cease breeding animals for food.  Now for
the animals that are already there, the worst case scenario would be that, fnding 

     there was no longer a demand for their “product,” farmers might 
          abandon or slaughter their remaining animals. In the best case 

scenario, the animals would be sent to sanctuaries. But even the 
worst case scenario is countless tmes beter than the contnuaton
of our current system of slaughtering billions of animals each year.

     Another common concern brought to vegans is that if we saved all

        Video Resource!      Plant Killer!

http://youtu.be/ft0qHO5mRwU?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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the animals, the world would be overpopulated.  The argument proposes we have to
eat animals so that they don’t overrun us.  Now before I go into a factual refutaton of
this statement, let me just make this analogy.  Saying that if we didn’t slaughter, eat,
and hunt animals, they would overtake us is like fartng in a room all day and saying
that if you weren’t there to open a window, the stench would overtake you. In both
cases, humans are the ones creatng the problem.

What I mean is this: the reason there are so many animals is because we bred them. 
With both our food industry and huntng, we create artfcial
populatons. State wildlife agencies boost deer populatons 
   and breed game birds to create huntng opportunites. And
   our food industry breeds billions of genetcally modifed 

        “food animals” to satsfy our demand for animal products.  If 
       we stopped the demand for both animal products and 
   huntng, the supply would stop in response. The wildlife 
   populatons would fnd their own balance based on predators 
    and available resources.

                 And I can’t wrap this up without mentoning the amazing things
that would happen if the world went vegan tomorrow! 

There would be an end to the meaningless slaughter of literally
billions of lives, the 80-90% of our crops that currently go to feeding our food animals
could feed the world’s hungry. The environment could start to heal from the
devastaton of the animal products industry. Natural habitats destroyed by industrial
agriculture could start to have a fghtng chance. No more would mother pigs have to
feed their babies while lying in cramped gestaton crates. No more 
would mother cows have their children ripped from them 
moments afer birth. No more would male baby chicks 
be ground up alive in the egg industry. No more would 
billions of sentent, innocent beings live tortured, 
painful, terrifying lives only to be killed without so much  
as a thought.

Now that is a world I want to live in. So how about it?  

Vegan on three?  One…two…

        Video Resource!      What If The World Went Vegan Tomorrow?

http://youtu.be/-15VnhaRmJU?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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This depends on what you eat as a vegan.  Just like non-vegan diets, vegan diets vary
greatly in their compositon and price range.  Rice and beans are some of the
cheapest staples you can buy and completely vegan!
 
It’s also important to note that the true cost of food products are 
not refected in their supermarket price.  The amount of resources 
that go into producing animal products is simply bafing.  
Without huge government subsidies, animal products would 
be absolutely unafordable.
 
You can defnitely eat vegan on a budget without an issue.  Plus, 
as the demand for vegan food grows, the market will become more compettve, thus
increasing availability and lowering costs!  

The rise of “humane” meats, “free-range” and “cage-free” eggs, and “cruelty-free”
products has led many people to believe there is a middle ground with consuming
animals and that we can do so humanely.  However, in reality, there simply is no
humane way to breed, kill, and consume another creature or their byproducts.
 

          James Laveck and Jenny Stein of the incredible website 
HumaneMyth.org put it quite succinctly, saying that “such labels 
  create a false and misleading impression in the minds of the 
 public, who would be both horrifed and disgusted were they to 
 actually see everything that happens to the animals whose lives 

        are exploited and cut short in order to create these products.”
 
Common farming exemptons known as CFE's make legal any method of raising

Isn’t vegan food expensive?

    The True Cost of Animal Products
    Saving Money, The World & Your @ss 
    With A Vegan Diet

Video Resources!

What about free-range, cage-
free, or humane slaughter?

http://youtu.be/XGuduhfGSjU?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/ZCzD4l9Whxk?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/ZCzD4l9Whxk?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/ZCzD4l9Whxk?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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farm animals so long as it's commonly practced within the industry. If the industry
adopts a practce like hacking of unwanted appendages with no painkillers, for
example, it automatcally becomes legal. 
 

    All forms of dairy farming, whether 
               organic, humane, or what have you, 

    involve a person insertng his or her 
    arm into the cow's rectum in order to 
    positon her uterus, and then forcing 
    an instrument into her vagina. The 

              restraining apparatus used is commonly
called a “rape rack.” As I mentoned earlier, afer just 4 to 6 years, dairy catle are
considered spent, and are slaughtered for pet food and fertlizer. Free of this
exploitaton and slaughter, cows can live 25 years or more. 
 
Harold Brown, a former beef farmer, says "I can tell you as a former farmer, in my
experience, there is no such thing as humane animal products, humane farming
practces, humane transport, or humane slaughter." 
 
To simplify, what would you think if I said, "I'm going to artfcially 
breed you and bring you into this world for the sole purpose of
killing you while you're a child, and proftng from your death. 
But even though I'm going to kill you a decade or two before 
your life expectancy, I'll be sure to do so humanely, and 
“cruelty free.” Would you feel very comforted?  Or imagine 
your dog or cherished pet in the place of one of these 
animals- if I were gentle and kind while slitng your pet’s 
throat would that make it okay?
 
I know this seems extreme, but it’s in reframing these practces that 
the true absurdity of “humane” slaughter and farming practces becomes apparent.  

        Video Resource!      Is Free-Range Really Free?

http://youtu.be/OVxh3ZFSslg?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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Going vegan is as hard as you make it.  You may fnd letng go of 
certain foods you’ve eaten your entre life to be a dauntng task.  
Perhaps a certain animal product is ted to a cultural practce or 
warm holiday memory.  This can make the process of 
abstaining from them more difcult.  There is also the
element of social pressure you may receive from 
unsupportve friends and family.

But let’s make this clear- with all the vegan food alternatves today, you don’t have to
give up taste for compassion!  There’s a saying that, “Anything you can eat, I can eat
vegan.”- and it’s true!  You truly can make any dish vegan. Finding and using
alternatves may take a litle getng used to, but you don’t actually have to change
much about your meals.
 
In reality, the actual “nuts and bolts” of going and being vegan is easy:  you simply 

don’t consume or use animal products.  And even though the 
         transiton can be a challenge for some, I think it’s important 
          to put things in perspectve.  Is the temporary discomfort of 
        changing your eatng habits really worse than contnuing to 

                    contribute to the needless sufering of other beings?  Is it 
       worse than contnuing to damage your health?  

 
        To really hammer my point home, which is harder: A) You giving up dairy

and eatng delicious vegan alternatves?  OR B) A mother cow having her child ripped
from her side moments afer birth and sent to the veal industry for slaughter while
she is milked untl the day she’s considered “spent” and is ground up for cheap
meats?  Not to be harsh, but I won’t be crying over your lack of cows milk. 

Isn’t going vegan hard?

        Video Resource!      Make ANY Food Vegan
                                                 When You See What Vegans See,
                                                 Going Vegan's Easier!

http://youtu.be/qA-XnKBxN6s?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=baffBE-1Lg4&index=144&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=baffBE-1Lg4&index=144&list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
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Well frst of, modeling our behavior afer other animals is a bit of a dangerous game,
don’t you think?  Animals do a lot of things that we humans don’t.  For instance, they
poop outside in broad daylight (and sometmes eat that poop).  Plus, not all animals
eat each other.  The majority of creatures on this planet consume plant life and other
organic mater. 
 
That said, there comes the “food chain” issue.  You may say “I didn’t climb 
to the top of the food chain to eat letuce!”  Well you didn’t really climb 

at all.  You were born and raised in a world of grocery 
and convenience stores.  
 
If we look at our human biology, physiology and psychology, it’s clear that we aren’t
the top-dog hunters we believe ourselves to be.  We cannot chase down a gazelle on
the savannah and rip into her fesh with our bare hands and teeth.  Our “top” status
on the food chain is weapon-derived.  
 
And while we have certainly socially evolved to eat meat, our biology hasn’t quite
goten the memo yet.  Humans difer from meat-eatng animals, both carnivores and
omnivores, in many ways including our dental formula, intestnal length and fora,
producton of uricase and other key enzymes, diet pH, microbial tolerance and more.
 
A simple way to approach this issue is to imagine yourself in nature without all the
amenites we have today.  What would you be drawn to eat?  What would you be
capable of eatng?  Does your mouth water at the sight of a ripe fruit and can you 
pick that fruit of a tree?  Or do you salivate at the sight of a deer, the smell of

What about the food chain?  Animals eat
each other so why shouldn’t we eat them?
Aren’t we meant to eat meat?
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Okay, okay, enough!  I hear you!
So…how do I go vegan?

     The Element of Choice In Diet
     Humans Vs. Carnivores

Video Resources!

blood and lymph?  Do you enjoy bitng into raw fesh and chewing through tendons
and bone?  Are you even capable of doing so? 
 
Strangely enough, the argument that we are more highly evolved than other animals
and “above” them actually lends credence to the vegan positon.  You see, with our
gif of reason, intellect and morals, we have both the ability and responsibility to
make informed and ethical choices.  Even if we were designed to eat animals, we can
choose not to.  

Stop eatng animals and the stuf that comes out of them!
 
Oh, more specifc than that?  Okay!  Well, frst of, if you are a non-vegan considering
veganism, let me just say “hellz yeah!”  This will be the best decision you’ve ever
made for yourself, the planet, and, of course, the animals you won’t be eatng!
 

I am currently working on a full ecourse on how to go (and be) 
  vegan, which should be released in  2015 so stay    

    tuned for that!  But if you can’t wait (and going vegan should 
    never wait!) I’m excited to ofer  one-on-one coaching  to help 
    you along your journey to being a confdent, kick-@ss vegan! 

       There isn’t a “one-size-fts-all” approach and I can help you develop a
personalized veganism that works for you.  I wholeheartedly believe that anyone and
everyone can be vegan regardless of their background, food preferences, or what
have you. 

The easiest way to transiton into vegan awesomeness is to just literally replace what
you’re eatng now with vegan alternatves.  It doesn’t have to be a big, scary 
change! 

You can totally do this and I’m here to help in any way I can!  Now go live vegan!

http://youtu.be/aNtlxrTvey8?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/HqVOUJjvtUw?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/HqVOUJjvtUw?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://youtu.be/HqVOUJjvtUw?list=PLmIqdlomtuStUIWj3h-RzdXx8z6Ex5gyS
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/work-with-me/
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BiteSizeVegan.com
For an ever-expanding resource of vegan info
you can always visit BiteSizeVegan.com and, as a 
member of the Nugget Newsleter, you have exclusive access
to the ViV Area where I post my must-have list of personally-
assembled vegan resources! (as well as discounts and behind-the-scenes/bonus
footage!)

Vegan Coaching Services
And if you want some personalized guidance, I’m happy to ofer one-on-one vegan
coaching services! Whether you’re a would-be vegan, new vegan, or already vegan,
I’m here to help you along your journey!  I ofer a very personalized approach to
vegan coaching and promise to guide, support, and encourage you as you develop
your vegan awesomeness! 

Upcoming Ecourses
I’m currently developing an ecourse on the nuts and bolts of going (and being vegan),
which should be out in 2015.  It will cover how to go vegan, including sample menus
and exercise tps, as well as teach you how to walk the vegan walk and talk the vegan
talk, with lessons on how to have a rockin’ vegan attude!  The course will be suitable
for new vegans, non-vegans, and existng vegans who want to fne-tune their mad
vegan skillz.  Make sure you’re on the Nugget Newsleter so you don’t 
miss the launch of the course!  Can’t wait to see you there!

Want a bigger bite?

Further Resources:

Learn More About Vegan Coaching!

http://www.bitesizevegan.com/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/work-with-me/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/viv-area
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My goal and passion is to educate about 
all aspects of veganism and I can’t do that 
if there’s no one to listen!  I love hearing from 
you- your feedback, experiences, and ideas are 
all so valuable.
 

Subscribe to Bite Size Vegan’s YouTube Channel!
If you’re not already, I would love to have you as a subscriber to the Bite Size Vegan
Youtube channel.  I post 2-3 videos a week, (every Monday, Wednesday, and most
Fridays) addressing aspects of veganism.  
And the best part?  It’s totally free!
 

         Nugget Newsleter and ViV (Very Important Vegan) Area
For FREE access to the ViV Area of BiteSizeVegan.com flled with inside informaton,
bonus footage, discounts, and other exclusives, you can sign up for the Nugget
Newsleter!  If you have this free eBook, it’s most likely that you’re already a Nugget
Newsleter Peep, but in case you stumbled upon this book some other way, sign on
up!  It’s also free!

You can also fnd me here:

Let’s Connect!

Subscribe!

Sign Up!

youtube.com/BiteSizeVegan

facebook.com/BiteSizeVegan

plus.google.com/+BiteSizeVegan 

instagram.com/bitesizevegan 

twiter.com/BiteSizeVegan

bitesizevegan.tumblr.com

emily@BiteSizeVegan.com

BiteSizeVegan.com/feed

What did you 
think of this book?

Let me know!

http://www.youtube.com/user/bitesizevegan
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/
http://www.youtube.com/bitesizevegan
http://www.facebook.com/BiteSizeVegan
http://www.facebook.com/BiteSizeVegan
http://plus.google.com/+BiteSizeVegan
http://plus.google.com/+BiteSizeVegan
http://plus.google.com/+BiteSizeVegan
http://plus.google.com/+BiteSizeVegan
http://instagram.com/bitesizevegan
http://instagram.com/bitesizevegan
http://instagram.com/bitesizevegan
http://instagram.com/bitesizevegan
http://www.twitter.com/BiteSizeVegan
http://www.twitter.com/BiteSizeVegan
http://bitesizevegan.tumblr.com/
mailto:emily@bitesizevegan.com
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/feed
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/feed
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DHY3pGWu4zJFQv-RaXOnOcyNU3c7nX2GkQexWS6ZbNU/viewform?usp=send_form
http://www.youtube.com/user/bitesizevegan
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Bite Size Vegan needs YOU in the Nugget Army!

The BSV mission is to spread vegan educaton far and 
wide, creatng new vegans and arming existng vegans 
with the tools they need to speak up and act!  

You can help spread the word, save animals and change lives!

The BSV videos are and will always remain free- no one should be kept from hearing
the vegan message!  However, in order to keep reaching people with this vital
informaton, I need your help.

There are many ways to support the bite size mission, both fnancial and not.  Join me
on the front-line in the fght for the animals!

Click on any of these icons for more informaton or visit the Support page of
BiteSizeVegan.com.  Any and all help is so appreciated!  Even a virtual hi-fve! 

Get Involved!

to see the diference your support can make,
read some of the bite size testmonials!

it’s free and 

oh-so helpful!

http://www.bitesizevegan.com/vegan-testimonials/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/support/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/support/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/support/
http://www.bitesizevegan.com/support/

